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City of New Bedford 

Department of City Planning 

133 William Street  Room 303  New Bedford, Massachusetts 02740 
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  ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

  

STAFF REPORT 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS MEETING                                 MEETING DATE: October 21, 2021 
                                                                                                                      STAFF REPORT: October 13, 2021 

 
Case #4463: Variance 
 
Property: 375 Nash Road 

Map: 102; Lots: 85, 95, 163, 
185 

 
Zoning: Industrial B [IB] 

 

Owner: NextGrid Inc. 
  PO Box 73069 #7775 
  San Francisco, CA 94120 
  
Applicant: NextGrid Inc. 
  PO Box 73069 #7775 
  San Francisco, CA 94120 
 
 
 
 

Overview of Request: The petitioner has submitted an application for a Variance relative to the subject 
property located within an Industrial B [IB] zoned district. Notice is given of a public hearing on the petition of 
NG 376 Nash LLC (PO Box 73069, #7775, San Francisco, CA 94120) for a Variance under Chapter 9, 
Comprehensive Zoning Sections 2700 (dimensional regulations), 2710 (general), 2720 (table of dimensional 
requirements - Appendix A, front yard ft., side yard ft., rear yard ft. and greenspace (none shown on the Site 
Plan submitted); relative to property located at 376 Nash Road, Assessors’ Map 102 Lot 85,95,163,185, in an 
Industrial B [IB] zoned district. The petitioner proposes to construct a solar array on the roof of an existing 
building and construct multiple carport canopy solar array structures which would be located within the 
side, front and rear yard setbacks per plans filed. 

 
 

The construction of the solar array canopy would not comply with the front yard, side yard, and rear yard 
dimensional regulations, as well as minimum green space requirements, and therefore requires a variance. 
 
The project received Site Plan Review approval from the Planning Board on October 13, 2021. The Planning 
Board approval included the conditions that the applicant provide evidence of coordination with MassCoastal 
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Railroad and MassDOT Rail and Transit; and that plans be revised to locate the canopy structures and related 
equipment further away from the rail line, preferably 10 feet.  
 

 Existing 
City 

Requirement 
Proposed 

Front Setback (ft) 5’ 25’ 11.4’ (carport) 

Side Setback (ft) 0’ 25’ 1.2’ (carport) 

Side Setback (ft) 99’ 25’ 1.2’ (carport) 

Rear Setback (ft) 239’ 25’ N/A 

Green Space 12.8% 20% 12.5% 

 
 

As with all Variances, the board must find:  
 

a) There are circumstances relating to the soil conditions, shape or topography which especially 
affect the land in question, but which do not affect generally the zoning district in which the 
land or structure in question is located.  

b) If the city were to literally enforce the zoning ordinance, due to these circumstances unique to 
this land or structure, it would mean substantial hardship to the petitioner.   

c) The granting of the variance would not take away from the purpose of the zoning ordinance 
nor would it cause substantial detriment to the public good.   
 

Existing Conditions: The project site is currently a series of paved and unpaved parking areas used by a retail 
and warehouse businesses and a church located in the buildings at 376 Nash Road and 123 Church Street, 
respectively. The businesses include food distribution companies that require truck access to loading bays on 
site.  
 
Abutting the site are a church to the east located at 123 Church Street, residential properties on Earle Street 
to the south, the industrial  mill building to the north across Nash Road, and railroad tracks and wetlands to 
the west. The surrounding neighborhood is a mix of residential properties, businesses along Church Street and 
Nash Road, and mill buildings. 
 
Proposal: The applicant proposes to install five carport solar arrays over the parking areas south and west of 
the buildings at 376 Nash Road and 123 Church Street. Associated power transmission and storage equipment 
is proposed for the western edge of the site and along Church Street. Additional site improvements include 
landscaping and necessary repairs to the existing parking areas. 
 
For consideration: In considering each of the criteria necessary to grant the Variance appeal, staff offers the 
following for the board’s consideration: 

 

• There are circumstances relating to the soil conditions, shape or topography which especially 
affect the land in question, but which do not affect generally the zoning district in which the land 
or structure in question is located. The application states that the location and unique size and 
shape of the parcels restricts the area which could sufficiently support the proposed canopy 
structures.  Additionally, the location of the loading docks on the existing building limits the 
amount of available land area to situate the proposed structures due to the required truck turning 
movements into and out of the site.   
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With regard to green space requirements, the proposal does not substantially change the overall 
ground cover except for the addition of minor concrete pads to support the canopy solar 
equipment.  The applicant states that the project will lead to an overall improvement to the area 
because of the installation of stormwater Best Management Practices. 
 

• If the city were to literally 
enforce the zoning ordinance, 
due to these circumstances 
unique to this land or 
structure, it would mean 
substantial hardship to the 
petitioner. The petitioner 
states that the literal 
enforcement of Zoning 
Ordinance setbacks would 
significantly reduce the 
available area for the 
proposed carport arrays, 
therefore making the project 
financially unfeasible to 
construct.  There must be 
sufficient size in the array to 
produce enough power to justify the interconnection costs associated with the project. 
 
Additionally, enforcement of the green space requirement would necessitate removal of 
significant portions of the existing gravel and/or paved parking areas which currently support 
operations within the building. 

 

• The granting of the variance would not take away from the purpose of the zoning ordinance nor 
would it cause substantial detriment to the public good. The petitioner states that the carport 
structures will have minimal impact on the neighboring properties.  The location and height of 
the structures will not impact sight distances for vehicles entering and leaving the location, will 
not create any shading impacts on neighboring properties, and the construction of the canopies 
over existing paved areas will not require the removal of any vegetated buffers. 

376 Nash Road 
View of truck loading docks facing south from northwest 

corner of the property. 
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376 Nash Road Map: 102, Lot: 85, 95, 163, 185 
NOTE: Property line is approximate; for discussion purposes, only. 

 


